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A Message from the Principals 

Welcome to 2015, Patriots!  We hope you all had a very 
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and wonderful 
break.  Thank you to all of you for the warm holiday 
wishes that we received before leaving for the break.  We 
enjoyed seeing all of our Patriot Parents for the holiday 
celebrations.    

Our students really embraced the spirit of giving this 
holiday season. We filled a truck load of toys for this 
campaign.  We are very proud of the Toys for Tots 
collection.  Thank you to Mrs. Dennie and our LES Student 
Ambassadors for organizing this philanthropic 
opportunity for our students.    

Thank you to our fabulous PTO and parent volunteers for 
making our second annual “Winter Wonderland” a huge 
success.  The students had a great time participating in 
all of the festive activities.    

Beginning a new calendar year is an excellent time to set 
goals.  Students we hope you are ready for a great spring 
semester of continuing to grow as readers, writers, 
mathematicians, scientists, and historians.  The sky is the 
limit at Lewisburg Elementary!    

Second semester is going to be a fantastic one!  We are 
excited to kick off 2015!  We look forward to working 
with all of you.    

Be sure to follow us on Twitter @TweetDCS_LES, check 
our school website for information and follow us on 
Instagram @les_patriots.  If you need anything at all, 
please do not hesitate to contact us.    

Patriot Pride,   

Mrs. Amanda Samples, Principal   

Mrs. Jennifer Morrison, Assistant Principal   

 

 
Congratulations to Mrs. Julie 

McDaniel for being selected as the 
LES Teacher of the Year! 

 

 
Remember! If you are 
here every day and 

have no late check-ins 
or early check-outs 
during the month you 
will earn a tag to add 

to your chain! 
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THIRD GRADE NEWS 

Third Graders have been hard at work this 
nine weeks. We have learned how to solve two 
step word problems with mixed operations in 
Math. In our Language Arts unit we learned 
about Famous Americans. We even completed 
a Famous American research paper! In our 
writing unit this nine weeks we wrote an 
adaptation to a Fairy Tale! We went on a 
field trip to see the River Kings play! We 
had so much fun!  

These are some snap shots from the River 
Kings field trip!  
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Fourth Grade 

By: Hayes Herren, Gavin Harris, and Nate Kraft 

Fourth grade students are getting back into the swing of things after the Christmas break. 

The end of the Magnolia Book Challenge is near, only 14 weeks away, and students are busy 

trying to finish reading all the required books. Students are welcoming new friends into 4th 

grade, and doing everything that they can to make them feel welcome. Everyone is excited 

for the upcoming field trip to the Mississippi Riverkings Hockey game on January 27.  

Fourth grade is learning so much this 9 weeks. In Math, we are learning factors and 

multiples, and soon fractions. We are also learning about prime and composite numbers. In 

ELA, our unit is on animals and we will be reading Shiloh. Second semester is going to be busy 

but the Fourth graders are up for the challenge! 

 
 

Fifth Grade 

Academic News 

In science news, we have learned about matter and changes. It has been very fun. We did experiments using 

coke and Mentos. We even dissected an owl pellet! I believe the whole 5th grade liked it.  

Fifth grade math is always fun, and the teachers make it even better. We spent the majority of our time 

learning about decimals. We focused on adding, subtracting, and dividing them with real world problems!  

In Language Arts, we have been learning about Native Americans. This culture is very unique and interesting. 

Fifth graders have also been doing a ton of research for their informative writing. We read various novels that 

focused on Native Americans. I really enjoyed The Birchbark House. In fact, I loved it so much that I didn’t 

want to put it down!  

Extra-curricular Activities 

This nine weeks wasn’t all in the classroom, we took a fun trip too! LES attended a Riverkings’ Game, and I can 

tell you myself that it was a blast! We enjoyed spending time with our classmates and learning about the game 

of hockey.  

We also participated in a Veterans’ Day program. We even invited Veterans to attend the fifth grade 

performance. We enjoyed honoring them with different songs, and showing off our awesome dance moves! Mrs. 

Neely directed this program, and we appreciate all her hard work to help us!  

Written By: Christopher Bolton, Christian D’Angelo Sara Howell, 

Elana Wren 
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NOTES FROM NURSE ESTES: 

Prevention Tips from KidsHealth.org  

To help prevent your child from using tobacco, 

keep these guidelines in mind:  

* Discuss it in a way that doesn't make children 

fear punishment or judgment.  

* It's important to keep talking to children about 

the dangers of tobacco use over the years. Even 

the youngest child can understand that smoking is 

bad for the body.  

* Ask what your child finds appealing — or 

unappealing — about smoking. Be a patient listener.  

* Read, watch TV, and go to the movies with your 

child. Compare media images with what happens in 

reality.  

* Encourage children to get involved in activities 

that prohibit smoking, such as sports.  

* Show that you value your child’s opinions and 

ideas.  

* Discuss ways to respond to peer pressure to 

smoke. Your child may feel confident simply saying 

"no." But also offer alternative responses such as 

"It will make my clothes and breath smell bad" or 

"I hate the way it makes me look."  

* Emphasize what your child does right rather 

than wrong. Self-confidence is a child's best 

protection against peer pressure.  

* Encourage your child to walk away from friends 

who don't respect their reasons for not smoking.  

* Explain how much smoking governs the daily life 

of children who start doing it. How do they afford 

the cigarettes? How do they have money to pay 

for other things they want? How does it affect 

their friendships?  

* Establish firm rules that exclude smoking and 

chewing tobacco from your house and explain why: 

Smokers smell bad, look bad, and feel bad, and it's 

      
COMPUTER NEWS 
Happy New Year! The first semester 

of school flew by quickly. We have been 
learning many things in the computer lab. 
The fourth and fifth grade students have 
been able to create their own presentations 
in the software program called Prezi. The 
third grade students have worked 
extremely hard at their keyboarding. We 
will continue building our keyboarding skills 
this nine weeks. We will also spend some 
time in the Microsoft Word program.  

Mrs. Kim 
ART NEWS 

What a great second nine weeks! 

From gorgeous 3rd grade undersea 

art to majestic tree filled 

landscapes in 4th grade, all the 

way to the colorful mesas in 5th 

grade, we have been busy! And 

we can’t forget all the beautiful 

Veterans Day pictures! All the 

students at LES have completed 

beautiful work this 9 weeks! 

Mrs. Chrissy 
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Library Lingo 

 
Snoopy looks like I feel- a little apprehensive about the up and coming new year. We have 
several new sets of books to begin reading and some sets to finish. The third grade is 

reading a new book called Third Grade Angels by Jerry Spinelli. It is a story about a boy 
who doesn’t always make good choices. The fourth grade classes will be reading The 
Penderwicks by Jeanne Birdsall and fifth grade will finish Ralph S. Mouse by Beverly 

Cleary before beginning A Week in the Woods by Andrew Clements. January is going to be a 
very full month or reading. Just remember to continue reading- the more you read, the 

better reader you become.  

Keep Reading! 

Mrs. Anita 

 

Music Notes 

Happy New Year, Patriots! In music class right now, the third graders are hard at work preparing 
for their program, “Spaced Out,” a show about the planets and our solar system. The third graders 
will present their program on Thursday, February 26, 2015. In order to accommodate all of our 
students, we will be having two performances that evening. Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Bleech, Mrs. Burgess 
and Mrs. Edmiston’s classes will perform from 6:00-6:30pm. Mrs. Heath, Mrs. McDaniel, Mrs. 
Pinckley, Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Sullivan’s classes will perform from 7:00-7:30pm.  

The program music is available on my teacher website to allow students to practice their songs at 
home. Once on my page, you will see “File Manager.” Go there to access all the music (with vocals 
and without).  

I am looking forward to putting on a great show with the students of the third grade!  

    Mrs. Neely 
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P.E. 

Hello Patriots!  I hope everyone enjoyed a restful, Christmas 
break.  I am glad to be back and ready for P.E. class.  Please be 
prepared to practice the PACER CHALLENGE and start to test on 
PROJECT FIT.   Please wear appropriate clothing and shoes for your 
P.E. activity time.  
I want to thank Dawn Martin, from Hernando Taekwondo.  She came 
to LES and shared her STRANGER DANGER presentation along with 
some Taekwondo moves.  I greatly appreciate her time to visit our 
school and share some of her skills.   

See you in P.E. class! 

Mrs. Holly 
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COUNSELOR’S CORNER 
Happy New Year! 2015 is going to be an exciting year! I can't wait 
to meet with students in classroom guidance this month and hear all 
about their break. The January Character Traits are Perseverance 
and a Positive Attitude. January is a good time to be reminded to 
set goals and continue to work for those goals! Remember to 
continue to work hard the second semester.  
 
Getting back into a routine after the holidays can be challenging. 
Setting consistent bed times and homework habits is an important 
part of any routine. Let's all start the new year off on a good 
note! 
 
February Character Traits-Fairness and Cooperation 
March Character Traits-Courage and Confidence 
                                                                                  Mrs. Dennie 
 
 

 
November and December’s BRUNCH BUNCH for good behavior! 
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FIFTH GRADE SPOTLIGHT 
The 5th grade Spotlight students went back in time to the days of chivalrous 

knights and damsels in distress – MEDIEVAL TIMES. We traveled to Hammond, 
Louisiana for the annual Renaissance Fair. The students witnessed a joust, visited 
torture chambers, participated in archery practice, and mingled with serfs and royalty 
alike.  
 Since we have returned to the present they have been working extremely hard on 
their “Museum” which will open in mid-February. Be on the lookout for news about our 
grand opening.  

       

THIRD AND FOURTH GRADE SPOTLIGHT 
  

Third grade Spotlight is studying MISSISSIPPI and will be taking a trip 
to our state capital in April. We are studying famous people and 
inventions from Mississippi. Did you know that the first bottled Coke was 
sold here? Or that the creator of the Muppets is from Mississippi? 
Mississippi has produced lots of amazing things! 

 Fourth grade is still in the Far East studying Japan and its culture. 
Did you know that the people of Japan have special shoes for different 
rooms in their homes? They never wear outside shoes in the house or at 
school! We’ve written haikus (Japanese poetry) and painted cherry 
blossoms too. We’ve had a great time learning about this mysterious 

culture!  Sayōnara! (GOODBYE!) 
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READING FAIR WINNERS 

                       

Spelling Bee Winners, Hope Sullivan and Hillary May 


